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Elation Lights New Orleans’ 2016 Buku Music + Art Project  
 
Held March 11-12 at Mardi Gras World on the New Orleans Mississippi riverfront, the Buku Music + Art 
Project is one of the city’s most thriving music festivals, underscored with public art demonstrations 
from prevalent local and national artists. This year’s event featured EDM and hip-hop acts playing across 
four stages, two of which featured lighting gear from Elation Professional.  
 
Now in its fifth year, the Buku Music + Art Project is a two-day event where pop culture mixes with the 
New Orleans underground arts community. Raven Production Management Group (ravenpmg.com) of 
New Orleans has provided production and art installations every year since the event’s inception and 
this year provided production services across the entire event including lighting supply for the Float Den 
Stage and Ballroom Stage, where Elation Rayzor Q12 Zoom™ moving head LED wash lights and Platinum 
Beam 5R Extreme™ fixtures featured.  
 

  
 
Raven used over 100 Rayzor Q12 Zoom™ and over 100 Platinum Beam 5R Extremes™ on the two stages, 
along with Elation DMX splitters and Antari HZ500 Hazers. The Float Den Stage, basically a dance party 
with DJs, was located in a Mardi Gras float manufacturing warehouse while the Ballroom Stage had 
more of a concert hall feel with wrap-around balcony and art décor.  
 
“We chose the Elation products for their superior dependability and brightness compared to competing 
fixtures,” said Raven’s Chris Berends, who served as production designer on the event. “The Platinum 
Beams were well received by all visiting artist LDs and are generally easy and fun to work with, making 
our teams advance much easier.” 
 
The Rayzor Q12 Zoom and Platinum Beam 5R Extreme are an effective wash light / beam light 
combination, the high-speed Q12 creating colorful wash/beam projections to eye-candy effects while 
the powerful Platinum Beam 5R Extreme splays the eye-catching thick ACL-type beams.  



 
 

 
Lighting programmer and board op for the Float Den Stage was Tony Milliet, his fourth year designing 
lighting at Buku. He commented: “The Rayzor Q12’s and Platinum 5R’s were mostly used as special 
effects to give the dance floor some energy. The Q12 was also used as front wash when necessary. We 
placed the fixtures starting behind the DJ and continued out over the crowd. This let the light show work 
through the DJ and included the audience.  
 
“Another important feature was the speed of the Q12 and 5R. With a majority of the acts in the Float 
Den being skull crushers, fast fixtures were necessary. Both the Q12 and 5R delivered.” 
 
Chris acknowledges the hard work of Raven owner/operator James Dufrene and production designer 
Melinda Cohen on the event, as well as LD Tony Milliet. Chris concludes with a shout out to PSLP 
(Professional Sound and Lighting Products), the Elation rep firm Raven Production Management Group 
worked with on the project. “We obviously couldn't have done this without the quick response time and 
turn around by PSLP.” 
 
Raven Production Management Group 
Production Design :  Float Den Stage, Ballroom Stage, Back Alley Stage, Art Installations 
Custom Fabrication :  Art Installations, Ballroom Stage, Back Alley Stage 
Lighting Vendor :  Float Den Stage, Ballroom Stage, Back Alley Stage 
Staging Vendor :  Float Den Stage, Back Alley Stage 
Audio Vendor :   Back Alley Stage 
 
About Elation Professional 
Elation Professional is one of the world’s leading lighting and visual solutions providers and is the global brand of Elation 
Lighting. Founded in 1992 and headquartered in Los Angeles, with European sales, distribution and support based in The 
Netherlands, Elation designs and manufactures a comprehensive range of innovative yet affordable lighting and video products 
that are distributed through a global network of dealers and distributors. Made up of a spirited team of dedicated personnel, 
Elation is setting new efficiency and performance standards in Platinum lamp and LED technology and is acknowledged for a 
comprehensive commitment to Total Support. As a company in expansion with a presence in a growing variety of market 
segments, chances are you’ve experienced Elation lighting at a concert, special event, TV, theater, late night venue, House of 
Worship, theme park, cruise ship, exhibition, architectural space or elsewhere. For more information, please visit 
www.elationlighting.com 
 
For more information, contact: 
 
Elation Professional US 
6122 S. Eastern Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90040 
USA 
Tel: (866) 245-6726 (toll free) 
Tel: (323) 582-3322 
sales@elationlighting.com 
www.elationlighting.com  
 

http://www.elationlighting.com/


 
 

Elation Professional EU 
Junostraat 2. 
6468 EW Kerkrade 
The Netherlands 
Tel: +31 (0)45 546 85 66 
info@elationlighting.eu 
www.elationlighting.eu 


